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VOLUME NO. XXX

Co-Chairmen Announce
Date for Nominations
For Queen, Attendants
Students To Vote
Tues., January 30
Nominations for the 1951 May
Day queen and court will be held
tomorrow from 8 a. m. until 4
p. m., according to an announcement by Hilda Lewis and Marian
Higgs, recently elected general cochairman of the festivities. •
Nominations will be received at
the table in front of the Dean o'.
the College's office in Ruffner
Hall. Each student will nominate
two students for queen and ten
for the May Day Court. Each
list of nominations should include at least one girl from each
class. Mrs. Emily K. Landrum.
faculty advisor to May Day. observed.
Election of the queen, the maidof-honor. and the court will be
held Tuesday night, January 30
immediately after supper in the
.main recreation hall. At that
time the four nominees for queen
receiving the highest number a.'
nomination votes will be presented for queen and her maidof-honor.
The queen, her maid-of-honor.
and the court will be announced
in tie following issue of the Rotunda.
Heads Selected
Max Acree will serve as business manager for the 1951 May
Day and Edith Duma and Helen
Lgerton as dance co-chairmen
Helen C'astros and Sue Webb ai\
co-chairmen of the staging com
mittee and Hilda Bauserman I
in charge of transportation.
Laura Beaver and BiUie Dunlap are miric co-chairmen and
Gladys Savaj.J is in charge o:
costumes with Amanda Wright
and Janice Pinkard as her assistants.

Virginians To Play
For Junior Dance
Sat., February 17
Tuggle Announces
Committee Heads
Pete Weaver and his band, the
Virginians, of Emporia will pro"ide music for the annual Junior dance to be held Saturday,
February 17. at 8 p. m„ in the
Collage gymnasium, according to
May Henry Sadler who is chairman of the music committee.
Pat Tuggle. chairman of th»
lance, has announced committee
heads selected at a meeting of
the junior class. Marian Beckner
will act as chairman of the floor
committee while Emma Harris.
Maria Jackson, Lois Ash, Gene
Moore, and Edith Kennon will be
in charge of decorations for the
dance.
Publicity heads ate Mary Moore
Xnrr and Bunny Rrks. and F,w>e
traw will be in charge of tick?ts. Inez Hughes will act as head
of the invitations committee whilr
"etty Scott Borkey and Do'ores
Hoback head the commit tee for
"he junior party. Favors will be
Planned by Joan Pntclv.'tt and
Mildred Blessing.

Schedule Deadline Set

Students must have their spring
"hedules completely approved
■>v the head of the department
n which thev are majoring and
he Dean of the College, and
nrned 'nto the Dean's office b>
The then-.e of the 1951 May Da;,
p. m. Friday. January 12. Acpageant will be centered abo
orrting to an announcement by
the polka. The pageant will b
•can Savage, those students who
presented in the amphithea
'ail to do so must remain here
the Lon;;v.ood Estate, on 6 I I
nd complete their schedules on
day, May 5, and will be followed . iliirday, January 27.
by the traditional May Day da.uc
<"lasses for the spring semeso.'ed by Orchesis in the Col ter will begin at 8:05 a. m„ on
lege gymnasium that night.
•Ionday morning, January 29.

Mr. Hamilton
Will Speak
To Students
In Assembly
Journalist To Talk
On World Situation
In Present Time

Sophomore Class lo Present
Four-Act Production Friday
In College Rec' Hall at 8:30
Standards Group Dr. Wynne
Presents Ruling To Preside
To Student Body At Meeting

Mr. Thomas Jefferson Hamilton, chief of the New York Times
United Nations staff, will speak
to the student body tomorrow at
assembly. He will speak on a
A recent r?corrunandation passtopic concerning the world sited
by Student Standards comjation today.
mittee will be presented to thy
Mr. Hamilton's work and ex- student body at its next regular
oerience make him well qualified meeting. The resolution states
to spea< on this tonic. He has that no student may serve more
covered the entire atomic-disar- than one term as a class officer.
mament controversy in the U. N.
According to Margaret Thomas,
and his reports have won high chairman of the committee, Stu;
nra se for th:lr value In educat- dent Standards recommends that
;
ng public opinion. These reports the ruling go into effect this
on the U. N have been widely spring with class elections. Those
dlst-ibuted throughout the Unit- ' students now holding class offices
ed States and Canada by the New would not be allowed to run for
York Times syndicate.
] re-election under the ruling.
To become effective the resoluAs a Phi Beta Kappa graduate
of the University of Georgia, he tion will have to be passed by
won a Rhodts Scholarship which , the student body. In its piesent
he used to take an honors de- | form it is only a recommendation.
gree in Modern History at OxSee Editorial, Page 2
ford in 1930. The following year
he began hi'» newspaper work
Student Standards feels that
with t.e Atlanta Journal, and the passage of the resolution
three years later he Joined the would allow the classes to recogWashington Jjureau of the Asso- nize more leadership and give a
ciated Press. He was sent to Lon- wider selection of capable studon by the A. P. in 1936.
dents eligible for election to
At the end of the Spanish Civil major offices. The committee also
War he was sent to Madrid as feels that such a system would encorrespondent of the New York courage the interest of more stuTimes After two years in Spain, dents in the activities of the class.
The members of Student
he returned to the U. S. to Join
tin? Navy. While Mr. Hamilton Standards in releasing their
was waiting to be accepted in actions for publication expressed
the Na\y, he spent there months a wish to familiarize the stuin Chile as an exchange journal- dents with Die recommendation
before they ate asked to vote on
ist.
t and have ask-d th:it euch stuIn 1943. his book on Franco- lent give it their earnest conSpain, '"Appeasement's Child", sideration before the next stubecame a best seller. The book In- dent body h.jetlng.
cured the off cial displeasure of
the Franco government and
Spain formahy demanded that
Each student's Library record
Mi- Hamilton be dismissed from
naval service. After this, he serv- must be cleared in regard to oved c n a prop; ganda unit in erdue books and fines by JanuFrance an1 lal.r in the Pacific ary 20, 1951 before he can reas an air combat Information of- ceive final grades for the semester, Dr. Beverly Kuffin, LibraI fleer.
rian, has announced.

Library Fines Due

Rotunda Headlines Tell of Triumphs,
Setbacks, Laughs, Tears of Past Years
by Sally Brickman
Pasting the noisemaker, a bit of
conletu, a dance program IIU.J
the last page of 1950s scrapbook
culminates a year ot emu.
"nrsts," laughs and tears. Leafing through we note Rotunda
headlines that tell oi Longwood's
iriuiupns and setbacks, her traditions—all connoting pride in
tue past and and inspiration for
the tuture.
Among Longwood's firsts was
the birtn oi ner tint BQtiSgg band,
tne installation of PI Delta Epsilon, national honorary ■ collegiate journalism fraternity, the
lo..ndn.g oi Tau Mi.eu Pi. Ned
Orange, prtllitlH "Fats' Bobb
w.gg.eu into a girdle, and Hunter
joe perlected an appealing dance
routine in the Men's A.A. production, "How To Be An Educated . ool'. Science students rode
haughtily up and down tn i,.
vators in Stevens Hall, and the
Imn.ensity oi the auditorium ia
now competing with that oi tin
library. Freshmen crowed and
i nllffiwwn siareu QUI
at the new maple furniture in
Hutfner Hall..
Tradition was challenged when
students and alumni, alike, QU0SUuiied tiie rea-io.-i for Chi's existence. The Red and White's copped the color cup in June and
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Clem Allen piled up record-break-'
. . ,o.. ,. in atnlctics. Sara C'reger headed Bird Club as the
SPBB announced 1950s goals.
Changes carried shocks. There
was an audible sigh from the
Student Body when we were given an extra set of cuts, and cries
of disbelief when the Virginia
Senate killed a bill destined to
i..;iKe Longuood co-educational.
The eyes of Longwood students
watched a spic and span new
building raw liom the piles oi
.ill had once been Whitehouse.
....u.nda headlines proudly proclaimed literary triumphs for
Longwood, us the Colonnade wa
placed second and the Rotunda
first in CSPA competition. Again
i the spring VIPA beet The Ro•mda received awards. Longwood
itudents and college guests wit*
il the moving and laudable
iiiormance of Hilda Edwards a;
she danced through the sorrow:
of the "Plum Tree," Orchesis'
dramatic recital. And later, we
laughed and cried through the
h comedy, "The Madwoman
of Chaillot." Miss Wheeler, former dramatics professor, warmed
our hearts with her recital of
"The Littlest Angel." at our annual Cliristmas banquet. All of

the upperclassmen had missed
that rich voice.
The "Longwood Hour,'' voicing
the gamut of our cultural interests, gave Farmville Miss Burger's trip to South Alrica, Mile.
Bigot's review of French theatre
and art, women and men students battled through a quiz program on which the men were
bested.
Juniors danced through the
Swinging Doors" to the sweet
mu lc of the Virginians and as
seniors, their theme was "The
Night Before Christmas." Sophomores, as Greek gods decided that
"Women Are Here To Stay."
In response to the world's need
.'or understanding, assembly programs brought Dr. Asirvatham
from India, Mr. Roger Carter,
British Education Officer, Mr.
Lawoyln from Nigeria, and Dr.
Goldberg, Rabbi of the Beth
Ahaba Synagogue, Richmond.
And -so 1950 is gone. The new
,-ear begins on a serious note as
Korea takes our friends and we
are reminded sharply of 1951's
obligations. As we open a new
scrapbook, we anticipate even
more seriously, headlines of new
challenges and new firsts.

Dramatic Groups
Choose Play, Date
"As You Desire Me.' a mystery
play, was selected last night at
the Dramatic Club executive
board meeting as the next production to be given by the club
The date scheduled for the play
IS March 30 and 31.
"As You Desire Me" was written by Nobel Prize winner, the
Italian author, Pirandello. Catherline Cornell played the leading
lady in the play while it was on
Braodway. Tryouts by the Longwood and Hampden-Sydney students will be held on January 29
30, and 31 following exams.
During the meeting plans were
discussed for an essay contest
based on the play A prize will
be offered to the student who Is
able to write a paper giving the
most convincing evidence on their
opinion as to whom "Cia." the
leading lady of the play Is.
A plan to develop the present
aoprentl'-e groups into classc
for credit was also discussed.

Dr. John IV Wynne, head of
the deoartmert of education and
philosophy, will prtside over the
annual meeting of Region III.
Philosophy of Education Society,
at Wilson Teachers College.
Washington. D. C, January 1213.
Dr Floyd F. Swertfeger. associate professor of education, will
lead a discussion on the different meanings of Philosophy of
Educat on during the morning
ie en on Friday.
Dr. Wynne will present a resume of the report of the director
of the study on the teaching of
Philosophy of Education on the
criteria for use in evaluating
courses in Philosophy of Education
Regicn III of the Philosophy <>!
Educat'cn Society includes North
Carolina. Virgin*. Unnessec.
Maryland and the District of
Columb'a and is part of the national society cf philosophers.

Orchesis Changes
Date of Recital

Tickets On Sale
In Ruffner Hall
"Quartet", a production In four
acts, will be presented by the
sophomore class in the College
Rec hall at 8:30 p. m.. Friday
night.
Tickets for the pnasmtsttton
went on tale today after
lunch and aftai dinner on second fkor Rotunda for 35c.
Portions of the Gilbert and
Sullivan operetta "The Mikado"
■tarring Nan Bland. Sarah l/alhermnn ind Nanoy Dn.skill, will
be given in the first act.
Shifting fn ,n the oriental to
the fi-ntastic "The Wizard of
Oz" will be the theme of the
second act. Surah Bands *rUl be
Dorothy, with Barbara White,
Nancy Lawrence and Margie Hall
as the other main Character!
"A feature attract Ion will be
presm'ed during intermission
time", Barbara Caskey, co-chairman of the production recently
ravfaled "Spike", Anne Jones
and his city-slickkrs will perform
numbers at this time.
Danes Featured
Featured in ."Dance Fantasy '
will be Jane Lively and Anne
Murphy, in "Slaught t on Tenth
Avenue,' and Palpate Bishop end
Sarah Anne Jones in "The Red
Slices." All cf the dances mv
under the direction of .lane Lively.
Lucy Page Hall and Winston
Johnsor will Hold tin lead roles
in tlie portion of "Showb
nted in 'he fourth act. AJsO
■baaing in this will be Betty Collier Sis Burton, and Billy Dunlap.
Billy and Jean Partridge will
act as acomipani .Is lor the enure prt duction.
Doughnuts anil cok s will be
soli! b) the class during tli'eimlsstor at one end oi the Rec.
Seats will he leciwil lor the
seniors, sisli r Clam tO Hie SOPh-

The date of Orchesis recital
has been changed lrom February
17 to March 17 according to an
announcement by Marian Beckner. president oi the group
Preliminary plans for the recital were announced before true
Christmas holidays at which time
a number of solo parts were unsigned. Due to the postponement
of the recital no additional parts
were announced at this time.
The recital this year will be omoree The entire products
presented concurrently with the being held m honor Of the Class
annual "Danct Day' to which of 51.
students from the high schools
In this vicinity are invited to
SI n more about modern dance

1 1 Seniors Observe
Richmond Hospitals'
Physical Therapy

Mrs. Emilv K. Landrum. Orchesis advisor, will visit the high
schools in Buckingham, Victoria
South Hill. Kenbridge. and Chase
city during the last of January
The senior pro leal edui
or the first of February to obrolled In phy I
serve the progress in modem
cation MO, phi deal edm
dance.
the handicapped, went to I
.noiid yesterday to observe the

'Hour' To Feature
(iov't Discussion

Quire

V( i
H
ill d,
h Centei ol Phj li

the

"The Longwood Hour" will
and si the Crippled Chlldfeatint1 an informal tound table glnla, bo
pita]
discussion concerning the b
The ti,|, m undeitaki i
for representation in the VirginOf the Class work
la Oeneral Assembly. The discussion will be
I by the
Emily K
Landi un
Oovenvnent 442 class.
"i physical e
The group will discuss the vho U si hi
physics! i
ropi-esentation problem from a 340
populat'on standpoint bin
i ■ ■
Is a st d] il
in other ;
turmg the the*
tics in pn i
fa tfx
ii indicant
eussion
ind temporarily di DurMr. Thomas A Malloy. ini trip the ol
structor in history and
ifl s, and Instructor of thi spoiled to both
government D'aa* will lead
Members of the
Am
who v ill pi'tlclpaU?
I
rleufel James Clark. Mai
DenIntlc R iberl William end trip were Ann RMdleromb,
on, Mean
Joanne Mis Imer Faye Wl
Betty sc,tt Barley, Bunny OibMrs. Mary Watklns, executive son, Martha Atkinson and Mar- Olllli
ecretary of the College, will go garet Turner will also take i*irt
: i Lewis, Ani
to Warick High School in Mor- in the illaminiinn
rison, .lanuarv H. While there
Edna 1
i
I Isaac,
she wl!: take part in the College
The program is heard VI
Night program being held
over station WFLO at *:Vi p m

Executive Secretary
To Visit Warick High
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'Standards' Recommends Officer Change.
At the next student body meeting a recommendation made by the Student Standards Committee will he presented for a
Mile.

This recommendation states that no
student, may be allowed to hold a class
office for more than one term. In effect this
would mean that each class, in its four
year existence at LongWOOd would have
four entirely different sets of officers.
With such a plan in effect, more student
leadership could be encouraged, recognized,
and utilized. The members of each class
would be challenged to seriously consider
the qualities of their office seekers; they
could no longer adopt the principle of "as
luiij' .i tl J have done DOthi itf drastically
UTIIII;', lei's reeled 'em."
Hut the picture has two sides—under
such a ruling extremely capable students

would be forbidden to guide the destiny of
their class during more than one fourth
of their college career. Valuable experience
would be thrown by the wayside. And since
it is true, if not publicly admitted, that
every student does not possess the qualities
of good leadership, some junior class will
WOnderingly approach their final year
aware of the fact that they have a suitable
president for every other organization in
school except their senior class.
There is argument, and good argument,
both pro and con
the recommendation.
Each member of the student body should
be aware of these arguments and ready to
take his or her stand when the question is
put at the next student body meeting..
As it now stands the recommendation is
just that—a recommendation. The students
may select or reject it—but they must do
one or the other wisely.

The Easiest Way...
From frosh to senior the general topic
of conversation this week is schedules. More
specifically, the topic of conversation is
"How can I rearrange my schedule so as
to gel the easiest classes al tic best times."
The general attitude among the student
body seems to be that the ideal situation is
no classes before 10:05 a. m., no classes
alter lunch and of course, no Saturday
classes. And if you can manage to squeeze
into these few periods only those classes
that you can "shoot the bull" in and don't
have to crack a book for, you're top man
on the totem pole this week.
I'nfortunately, these students haven't
stopped to realize why they are signing up
for classes at all. Surely, they must have
some other motive for being here besides

sleeping all morning and going away every
week end.
Dozens of students that we have talked
to have honestly admitted that things would
be a lot easier in college if they'd done less
"getting by" in high school. .The same
theory applies to college, only more so. A
person can fairly easily skimp through,
taking only required courses and putting
into them only the required effort. And with
a degree he can get a job without too much
trouble, but the length of the job and the
success of it will depend on a lot more
than he can then offer .
For most of us, this is the last formal
education we will get before having to make
our way in the world. Why waste it?
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their own minds the girls cut to this pattern? Good! But does she have a last important trait—her average? When it comes
time to vote for the May Day Queen and
her court this year lets remember to find a
girl with the lucky combination of beauty
and brains. That shouldn't be too hard,
since the requirement has ben lowered to
only the average she needs to stay in school
—; just look around. Keeping in mind these
requirements that are so important to a
sparkling representation, our May Day
dreams will materialize.

A

^Jime

by Joanne Steck
Well—back to the rrind! Nothing like a nice long vacation to
<ret you nice and tired out. Look'
like we all cam? back broke and
ready for exams ta boot. Iff
something like the vacation you
take In the rtimmertime
A vacation is something you
take 'usually for two w:?ks> for
which you go too far. spend too
much money and get too tired so
that when you return you're too
wom out to work for another
vacation whk-h von .shouldn't
have f?ken in the first place!
Humans are funny things, aren't
they?
I 'spese—least It sounds like—
everybody had the oest and merriest Christmas they ever had
Party! Party' Party! Tell you
you can't do anything with these
Loiywocd ladies. Like I always
say. "It does you good to get
away!"
Seems like the new buildings.
' and what have you. are coming
i right along. For a while there on
third floor annex. I didn't think
they wore gonna have enough
plaster to finish.
Saw something the other day
I though! you folks might enjoy.
It's called "Why worry." It goes
something like this. There are
only two things to worry about.
Either vou'r? well, or you're sick.
If vou'-e well, then there's nothing to worry about But if you're
sick there are only two things
to worry i-bcut. Either you will get
well or you'll die. If you get well,
then there Is nothing to worry
about. If you die there are only
two things to worry about. Either you will go to heaven or down
below. If you ^o to Heaven, then
Question: What is yjur (neatest ambition for 1951?
there's nothing to worry about,,
UMa Bauserman: To Invent lent U aching.
but if you go down below you'll something that will make lesson
Hcttv I.. Baker: To get out of
be so busy shaking hands with plans
.ieie aid create a life of my own.
friends, you won't hare time to
Faye White: To go to CalifornFranres Everett: To explore
woiry. So I ask you—why worry? ia.
the world for a change.
See you next week (I hope!)
thris Da vis i To become a senJoanne Steek: To get the most
ior.
i can 'or the least.
Joye Humphreys: To gain Uti
I.ou Jamison: To fall out of
pounds and add two Inches to love and get back to my studym*
my helr.ht.
Millie Carter: To progress.
To the Student Body:
Peggy Harris i To learn to sine,
Kitty Hamlet: To be a good
What have you done today as a like Mary Margaret\
;lr'
self-governim member of the
Inei Hughes: To learn how tc
Milli» Lewis; To party evtry
Longwood College Student Body? play the ukelele so I can accom- ■veeV:
e-,d.
Democracy Is a funny thing pany Peggy.
Betty
Johnson: To get married
The democratic system of governEloise Hodges: To swim the
on as Uncle Sam and Popment, such aa we profess to have English Channel.
pa Sam will Irt me.
here at our school, entails an
Billie Marie Wood: To graduJickle Foreman: To pass psyelection of a student council ate fnm kindergaite-n.
chology.
which serves as an executive body
Anne Motley | To get out
Juanila Hudson: To have a
and also functions to formulate of school,
long vacation.
student rules and regulation.'
Maria .Fiirksiin: To fall in love
Frances Ciraubr: To quit
necessary to the welfare of the
Pat Tugfcle: To plant my feet school and ta-:c In washing.
r
entire Student Body. This type of on >th Avenue.
Jean Jhaetti To make S. P.
B.otir Poarch: To see whit N. S .i better organization.
government is of student origin.
they
see
in
New
York.
It Is not up to the Council alone
Helen Harrow: To find out who
Jane Seward: To pass student my ■ecntt admirer is.
to enforce student regulation.
They cannot be successful In this teachin;.
Amanda Wright: To be ambtAnne Moseley: To pass business
without the cooperation of the
rnouRh i> have an ambientire Student Body. You may math.
tion
Shirley Groean Duncan: To
ask how such cooperation can
Anita Belle Bagley: To get my
be brought about Attendance go to /. ouqurrque. New Mexico. pin from P C.
Alma Bedinger: To get a Job
and participation In Student
(leo llollaili'v: To go to Duke
Body Meetings would be a major in Norfolk.
every time I want to
Edith Duma. To finish m,v
step in this direction. Tt is the
Jean Smith and Mary Leigh
duty of each student to bring to philosophy paper.
Meredith: To be able to stand
Virginia Prtts: To survive stu- up unc.: Uu tram until March
the attention of everyone at
these meetings anything which Is
dissatisfactory to them, whether
it be concerned with some petty
rule or regulation or with some
major question of Interest to all.
It is then the Council's duty to
see what can be done about it.
OU Jean Juim-it
The Student Council doe; not exist simply as a Police Force, but
Listen, all of you guys and mils playing the part of a clown or a
as a group which tries to carry who enjoy a true demonsiration
out any improvement seriously of real talent and good looks. The ui, hi. Oh. well—anyhow, like I
recommended by their fellow stu- sophomores are hard at woik on said, I was watching practice and
boy was I surprised to find out
dents.
another of their productions, so what our own Murphy, Kunkler
The beginning of a New Year those of yo" who seem to find
and Kitty could do with
seems to be a good time for us to yourBttvtl ioiever broke 'like me>
/. tunes! On the other
look at our self-governing or- had better quit favoring the [hoee
If you like the high brow
ganization and try to make Im- Snack Bar and Tea Room with
side, you'll be happy to hear that
provements. It has buen suggest- vour overwhelming busint
Stinky, Winston and several othed that we consider the organizaThis year the prediction will m have also been practicing like
tion of an Honor Council — a
a musical, and the sophs are mad.
council elected seperately from be
alrerd; convinced that it's eonSonle Kile is already bursting
the Student Cornell, which will na be even better than la-i yen'
with ideas for the costume;, and
deal only with cases Involving insilent movie theme. Of course, from what I hear, they alone
fractions of the Honor Code; lythe entire theme of this predict- will be worth the price of the
ing, stealing, cheating, and falsied Academy Award winner can- product.on. You know, you can
fication of records. The advannot yet bo announced, but I will
tages of such a two-body govern- say that the entire class will make alwaj* count on the sophs for
one thing if nothing else—they
ment would be primarily that It
up the cast, and if I know the always manage to come up with
would make for a more smoothly
class of '53, there will be more the type of -ntertalrment that
functioning organization; more
laughs than you can find In U. could N- enjoyed by anyone from
capable students would be able to
latest edition of the SpectaMargaret Truman to Mae
serve In responsible positions; and Va.'s
tor.
West
the very existence of a separate
Yes sir, boysl Keep In mind
Honor Council would serve to
And 'as if that weren't enough' the date. January 12th. for anstrengthen the Honor System of you should see those dance num- other demonstration of what
our school. A step such as this
I was watching practice last
bey, along with 100
would not be altogether advan- night iyou know me; somehow
\ersatlle .sophomonrn can
tageous in that our school is fair- my talents have managed to do. It's predicted to be the greatly small In enrollment for such stay hidden so far, and I usually est sensation since "Clone With
Continued on page J
end up either Just watching or The Wind,"

Campus Cojji I aliens

Letter to Editor

Look Before You Leap.
Just the other night in a room on second floor Cuningham we heard a group of
/iris discussing possibilities for May Court
participants. .Not only the juniors, but every
student at Longwood, it seems has already
begun t" think about the qualities they want
to see in Longwood'a May Day representative.-. It's almost inevitable; after Christinas, what can be bigger than the coming
May Day festivities'.'
\\ lien we nominate tomorrow, there are
several things of prims importance that we
must Keep in mind about the girl we choose
to represent us. Everyone immediately
cries, "BeautyIM and they're probably right.
An attractive lace and figure are very important, for the young lady who sits or
stands before a targe crowd for hours
should be pleasant to the eye.
As important as beauty, grace, and poise
are, never has the May Day come and gone
that the l.ongwood lovelies have not had to
walk and dance. Tlic ability to do Uoth of
these gracefully and with ease makes the
annual pageant much more effective.
.So l.ongwood students have selected in

Stecking
My Neck Out

CLanped

By BUNNY GIBSON
A week ago today the 82nd Congress of
the United States convened. New leaders
were holding the reins of the Democratic
party. But it soon looked as if McFarland
and McKellar were majority leaders leading a minority. The Dixiocrats, at last, had
found a way to bottle up the administration's fair-deal program—or so they hoped.
A coalition with the Republicans was formed with this in mind.
This new congress, now in session, has
an unpredictable year ahead. One prediction, however, seems safe—that '51 will be
stormy for them. Much important legislation is on the calendar; increased draft
quotas and'or UMT, price and wage control power to the president. Not the least
of the worries is the matter of appropriating money for defending ourselves and our
neighbors.
Already a controversy is underway. One
Important question is how good—or how
important to our safety—these neighbors
should be before we aid them. The pros and
cons are not all in the open yet, however
the proposed re-examination of our foreign
policy could hardly hurt our lawmakers in
deciding the wisest course to take.
We know President Truman and others
are in favor of keeping all the non-communists countries free, if possible, by diplomatic action, if not, by force.

Sophs Request Guys, Gals
To Save Money for Musical
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an -extensive governing organization as the above move would
create.
As active members of student
rm ml ■■ a ai k you to give
this i, action serious thought. A
student bodj r eetin^ will be held
in the near futUM at which each
student will have the oppor olty
of expraaalng her views on the
subject. Also at this me
reccmrendations for mo
tions in rules and regulations generally will be accepted. We UTgd
you to take advantage ol this
opportunity. You do not co
but merely begin, your fu>.
ing as a self-governing B» ii:er of
this student body by voting once
a year for members of the Council.
THE STUDENT COUNCIL

BO Kd^iH
WE DO REPAIRING

WATCH? S
JEWEL

Pictures Framed
Bulletin Boards
And
Sporting Gi od
FARMVILLE MFG.
CO.
S

MAIN ST.

Sportin Around

Scanning The Field

by Lou Jamison

By LESTER SMALLWOOD

Basketball seems ta have captured the sportlighi this week. 1'IONEERS BEGIN NEW YEAR IN A NEW STYLE
Everyone has been anxiously
The Pioneer basketball squad lost no time in resuming court play
av.11.mu the basketball tvason last week after the 14 day Christmas vacation. The locals, after only
evei since the beginning of this
semest-r, and at last it's here. one day. faced Perrum. Crewe, and Lynchburg on successive nights.
The lay off. paradoxical as it may seem, must have been highly stimJust before Christmas vaca- ulating because this week's performances have revealed not just a
tion, tryouts for the Varsity new year but a new kind of team as well.
Squad
began. Our basketball
minded students played as well
In games previous to the holidays the local quintet was
M tliev could and patiently waitable to work together only in spurts. Seldom was there any
ed for the list of the Varsity
consistency or dependability In these better moments. Now It
Squad ro be posted. Now that the
seems to be quite different. Last week the men dropped two
Varsity Squad has been praeticclose games to Perrum and Lynchburg and beat Crewe in a
ine (ocelber. it s easy to see that
sound manner.
Lonrwcod Is on its way to a good
n. What a team we have!
This Friday night our terriffic PEACE INSERTS MISSING LINK
new te:.m will get a chance to
Perrum game. Johnnie Peace, who has been difficult
Show 1U stuff. L-ngwood is meetto get to score, broke loose on a 12 point baring Ro:-noke College at Roanoke
tor the opening game of the searage and garnered enough rebounds to permit
son. Maybe I'm just a little prea successful Pioneer combination continually
ludti 1 but I'm placing my bet
producing points with surprising regularity.
on Longwood. What ab-:ut you?
This seemlng'y was all that the Pioneers and
Johnnie needed. The Perrum "fast break" atliow many practices do you
tack out ran the locals eventually and began
have In volleyball and basketball
—or should I ask that quest'on?
to gather momentum towards the last but the
Itememher that the time is drawPioneer improvement had been staged. The next
ing m-ar for Class Games. Of
night the Pioneers faced Crewe for a third time
course. I know it's doe to exafter winning and losing one. The score. 47-16
am*. !>ut there is always time
In favor of Longwood.
for a little recreation. The time
will creep 'ip on us all too soon, PIONEERS SHOCK LYNCHBURG
I
and then Iherc won't be the opAfter playing previously at Lynchburg and losing in a
portunity to get in any more
practices. You can't imagine
very undignified manner, the Baby Hornets were expecting
vmir team down there in the
another forty point victory. The locals lost in Lynchburg 72gyta without enough players can
30. This time however, the Pioneers played a very different
you? They may he in just such a
brand of ball and surged out In front 6-2. The scores at the
preJicai.ient it you aren't there.
quarter and half were tied. The third quarter found the
Now is the hour! Get your pracHornets out in front by one point and they grimly held that
one point advantage preciously. A foul shot put the Lynchtices in as soon as possible. Those
burg crew out in front by two points at the very end. The
points toward the color cup mean
score 42-44 Lynchburg, a game in which the lead changed
an awful lot when the time arcontinuously. The game, though lost, was a definite moral
rives!
victory for Longwood. It signifies not only moral revenge
but places the finishing touches on "peaks of confidence"
which has been developing rapidly in the Praser camp the
past week. Something Longwood has sadly lacker1.

Save
At
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Lynch burg Downs Pioneers
44-42 In Recent Thriller
21 Girls Named
To Varsity Squad
As a result of two weeks of
tryouts, names of the girls chosen for the varsity basketball
team have been announced.
The squad includes. Jean Babei.
Marian Beckner. Clara Boruin.
Helen Castros. Mary Crowder.
Jean Hodg*.s. Junnita Hudson
and Edith Kennon. Eleanor Koch.
Shirley Livesay. Anne Lynch.
Lucy Mann. Mason Moore. Maxine Patterson. Rachel Peters.
Jean Ridenour, Patsy Sin ford
3etty Tyler, Dolly Vaughn, Sue
Webb and Roberta Wiatt make
up the remainder of the squad.
According to Shirley Li\
"anager of the team, practice
for the varsity squad have been
scheduled at 4:50 p. m. Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday afternoons.

Livesay To Manage
,'51 Basketball Team
Shirley Livesay has recently
been chosen manager for the
women's varsity basketball team,
according to an announcement by
Anne Lynch, president of the A.
A.
The women will open their sc.ison this Friday at Roanoke
against Roanoke College.
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WOMEN'S VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

THE HUB
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
DRESSES — COATS — SUITS

Date
Jan. 12
Feb. 9
Feb. 16
March 2
March 9

Opponent
Roanoke
Madison College
Lynchburg College
Notre Dame
Panzer College

Place
There
Here
Here
There
Here

See Today Our
Big Assortment Of
Valentine Cards.

NEWBERRY'S

Up To ! ■> Off

Team Splits Wins
With Crewe, Ferrum
In the most thrilling contest of
Hi.' \car. Lynchburg JV'S nosed
out tin' Pioneer basketball team
44-42 last Thursday night in the
campus gym. The Ploi ears had
prevto
to Lynch lurg ~i30 at Lynchburg The ame climaxed a greatly improved showing thai tin' nii'n . basketball
team dearly displayed Since ri'tuming from the two weak holidays. The lead ehanged repeatediy throughout tiic contest with
never more than B points .vp.uatmi' the two teams
The bin runs for Longwood
were Les Smallwood and Jerry
Shevick each with l-i points, but
the defensive and offensive work
of Johnnie Peace at cen er, who
also collected 7 points, spelled the
closeness irf the score and which
very nearly created a leirific upset. Lynchhuri'. 'a tallies were
evenly distributed.
In other Pioneer basketball
lames during the week. Perrum
won not so easily 78-57 and Crewe
went down decisively 47-1(1 at
the hands of the locals. The Parram came started in a Speeds
tempo and remained so throughout the contest. The Pioneers
scored as never before but the
Perrum u>an> staged ■ fast
break that broke the Pioneermen
down in the la-st quarter. Les
Smallwood lopped the scorers for
Loncwood with 19 points followed ClOtely by Jerry Shevick
and Johnnie Peace with 18 and VI
points respectively, .'-'mall wood
copped 20 points in the Crewe
itame to lead Longwood, but tallies were evenly distributed as
the Pioneermen rode high.
LONGWOOD
FG FT f TP
Smallwood, f
fi 2-2 2 14
Pillow, c
0 0-1 1 0
P tee, B
I i-4 i 7
Shevick. f
5 4-4 1 14
Williams, g
2 1-12 5
Thompson, g
10-0 12
Ilutter. |
0 0-0 1 0
Continued OH pave 4

"When You Think
Of Flowers
Thinks Of Ours"

"Let's Start the New Year Rightf

Collins. Florist
Call 1KI

Just Received
A New Shipment
of

DAVIDSON'S FIRST!

l.onswood Sweatshirts
Onlj S'J.fi'l

Oaaas And lea
Them Tots)
At

SOUTHSIDE'S

Farmville's Largest Department Store
And too
It's The House Of Quality
The Associated Students Memorial
Union Building is one of the favorite on-the-campus haunts of students
at the University of Washington.
That's because the Union Building
is a friendly place, always full of
the husy atmosphere of college
life. There is always plenty of icecold Coca-Cola, loo. For here, as in
university gathering spots everywhere—Coke belongs.
Ask for it either way .. . talk
trade-marks mean the same thing.
IOTTIED UNDtR AUtMOBTY OF IMI COCA-COLA COMPANY IT

Use our convenient Lay-Away plan and
charge accounts

A place to meet
A place to eat
A place to rest
Your weary feet!
The

Snack Bar

Visit Today And See For Yourself
Our Modern Sports Department

For All Your

On Second Floor

CoSRietiC Need

DAVIDSONS

< rO To

"The House Of Quality"

GRAY'S

Coca - Cola Bottling W rks, Farmville, Virginia
0 19SI, TK» Coco-Col« Company

\
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Farmville Alumnae
Meet At College
To Hold Program
Science Professor
Speaks About Trip
The regular program meeting
of the Farmville Alumnae chapter. Of v. Inch Mrs. Hallie Hill.sma': Piedtwood is pn sident. was
bald Thursday January 4 in the
>-vi iial room of the College
Library
During the meeting Dr. Dabney 8 IjtffHfftf. President of
the College, reported Uiat the
.Iaim;i! organ baa been completK1 and is r-idy to be Installed.
He ttlao stated that It Is hoped
thai the audiiorium-music buildMil be completed and the
n Installed for the Homeconilni: to be held next October.
A letter asking the Farmville
er to Join with other Longrood alumiiiU' in making donation! for a memorial to the late
<;■:,.. B. laTli supervisor
I(f the training school kindergar'en for many years was read
during the prooeaa of tli* busiieM meeting
Tlie memorial
would be Bl Hi«' lonn of a porrall for the College library and
'took* or thi kindergarten. The
bo make a donalon leavl
he amount to be
i acted committee.
Mi
ih Burger, Longnee profaaanr, spoke to
Bhi showed slides and
MI irip to France and
,i and A social hour fol,nv.d with Miss Ruth Gleaves
I ourlng punch cook Us, nuts and
i,
were served.
Mrs. Ruth Coyner, alumnae
■ i:y lias announced Uiat
the ai nual "Alumnae Bulletin'"
on bo preaa and that she
id begin mailing copies near
the Hist of March.

EXAM SCHEDULE
Dale of Exam
Monday. Jan. 22
Tuesday. Jan. 23
Wednesday. Jan 24
Thursday, Jan. 25
Friday, Jan. 26

8:05 a. m
1:05 p. m.
< lasses meeting:
11:05 MWF
10:05 TTS
8:05 MWF
11:05 TTS
10:05 MWF
8:05 TTS
9:05 TTS
2:05 & 3:05 MWF
9:05 MWF
1:05 MWF

Social Notes
n, bay Wilson
Engagamenta
Those who becamr engaged
over the I
I
holidays were
Frances Crc er to Jimmy
Thompson ot Irene; Harriet
Buttei■•.>-.. ih i,. Bill Miller of
Richmond, Anne McMullan to E.
0. Willis III. ol V. P. I. and Culi> -Hi
nil Niacy Henderson and
Charles Wood, of Wingina.
Also Mary Lei^h Meredith and
2nd Unit. Dick Van Wye of Fort
Eustls and Warren. Ohio. Anne
Motley to Temple Rviand of M.
1. T. Anne Lynch to Bill Millner of Tazin II. Betty Johnson
to Herman "Pic" McCann of
Crewe
Jackie Foreman became en: lo William Sawyer of the
Army Air Foice. who is stationed in Texas. June Wimbish to
John Meadows, Jr., a graduate
of Lynchburg College, who is
U at hlng in Victoria, and Nancy
Tigncr to Bill Clark of R. P. I.
• • •
Tinned
Jan Van Horn received a Kappa Sigma pin from Gerry Pagi3,
who is atending Hampden-Sydney College.
Lucy Jane Parkinson received
a Phi Kappa Alpha pin from Alvan Aron of Hampden-Sydney.
Frances Anne Ramsey received
a The! a Chi pin from Bill Hun-

ter who is also attending Hampden -Sydney.
• • •
Attend K.\ Dance
Among tliose who attended the
Kappa Alpha dance which was
held it Hampden-Sydney last
Saturday night were Charlotte k.
Jones. Betty Lou Garrett. Charlotte Williams. Ann Boswick, Marian Htggs, Margaret Anne Shelton. Mfcry Crowder. Jan Van
Hoin Nat Lancaster. Doris Underwood, Mary Ann King, Jackie
Fell. Bootie Poarch. Bobbie
Brown, Margaret Turner, Marian
Bccknet. and Betsy Wilson.
Holiday Weddings
Sarah fctuart McElroy was
married to Jack B. Harvie, of
the U.S. Marine Corps, Camp Le
Jeune. N. C. December 27. The
ceremony was performed by hea
father. Rev. I. Stuart McElroy at
the Glnter Park Presbyterian
Church In Richmond.
Dolores Duncan, a former
Longwood student, and Lester
Smallwood were married In Norj I oik on December 23.

Students Brave Cold Tramp
To Hear Lecture from Prof

Pioneers Lose
Continued from page 3
Clark, g

by Dot Boswick
At \arlous times during the
week a good percentage of the
student body goes tramping out
through the cold, icy air on their
way to the new science building to
enjoy another lecture in geography under the instruction of
none other than Mr. Charles
Lane. Mr. Lane. belt, r known as
Chuck, is ore of our new, young
and available additions to the
faculty. He cimes to us from the
University cf Georgia where he
taught ^ecgraphy for the past two
years.
Mr. fane has quite a list of
colleges to his credit. He attended
Vanderbuilt for two and a half
years, and then the University of
Tennessee, where he assisted in
Air Corp training in meteorology.
Here, ne completed his B. S. in
'44 and his masters in geology in
'45. In September of '45 he continued his graduate work in geography at C'ark University in
Massachusetts For the last three
summeis he has been doing field
wok In the Cumberland mountains of Tennessee. He gave
Longwood Col'ege a try by teaching here during the summer session of 46 and we're mighty glad
he liked it well enough to come
back again this year.
Chuck originally hails from
Knoxville. Ter.ne: see. He has two
brothers, one who teaches biology
in a Junior college in Mississippi,
and the ;ther who is a public accountant in Tennessee.

Shirley Anne Grogan was mar' ried to Cpl. Frederick H. Duncan,
Jr.. on December 21. The cereHobbies aren't in Chuck's line at
mony was performed at the Mt. present. Most of his spare time is
Vernon Methodist Church, in spent working on his doctorate
Danville.
thesis for North Western Univer-

TOTALS

Headquarters For
Longwood Students
Password For Years
"Meet Me At
The College Shop!"

Episcopal Group
To Hold Vespers

Listen:
j
j
j
I
j
'

For Every 45 R. P. M. Record
Player Bought Six Free Records Will Be (liven With It't
Sec Also All Your I-atrst
Popular Record'.
At

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

In Modern
Dry Cleaning
ITS

Marl The New raai
on Right Rj leteeUai
Few BDvei Pattern
Tedaj 11 "in Thaaa
i .iiniius Hakaa
ii

'i

X-.

MAKE THE TOBACCO GROWERS
MILDNESS TEST TOURSELF...
YES... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you'v
been smoking... Open a pack... enjoy that milder
Chesterfield aroma.
And—tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. So
smoke Chesterfields—prove they do smoke milder, and they
leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTERTASTE.
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19 6-12 12 44

College Shop

Books selected by W. T. Scott
I in- I hooks of th year 1950 are
now on exhibit in the Library
An article by scott, "The Literary Summini.-up." appeared in
the December :io. itso. issue of
the "Saturdaj Itevlew of Literature"
In th.s article. Scott states Uiat
in all literary Wdl he believes
thai 1950 wai a better than av,,i : ana of the books
ted t"i >li pla| and based on
trtlcle were John Barahey'a
Ph« wall." Robert Penn w.u
>\vorld Enough and Time.'
Conrad Rlehtcr'i "Thi Town,"
Wlnaton CJhurchlB'a The
Hi, ■ ol Pate'
Be [brain Januarj 20 an exhli palnttrga by local artlata
will i) ihown i" i'i«' browalng
toon) <n the library Tins exhibit
la h, Q| ifmaored by the Farmville \v man'a Club and win la*
until January 31.

Longwood (Jirls

0
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LC Library Displays
I test Hooks of 1950

K loan well Cleaners

0-0

TOTALS
17 8-12 9 42
I.VM i;p»CRG
FG FT F TP
Camp, f
10-10 2
Baind. f
4 1-119
Shelor. e
2 0-0 1 4
Moon, g
'.... 3 2-3 18
Williams, g
10-0 12
Undaoe, f
20-214
Wansley, g
11-13 3
Sydnor, c
_
4 1-2 3 9
Hi 1. g
0 1-2 11
OlUeepta, g
10-002

sity, which he hopes to complete
by summer. He finds enjoyment
in most any type of sport, particularly footbail and baseball. He
hopes to try out the Longwood
golf course next spring and might
even concent to take on some of
Lorgwood's tennis players for a
few sets when the weather warms
up.
Heres something to boost our
ego and make our heads swellChuck much prefers Virginia to
Georgia. He likes tbe attitude of
Virginians and thinks that they
are more courteous as a whole
than tie people he has associated
with in any other region. Chuck
thinks that Longwood is Just fine
too. but wistfully wishes it were
co-ed-. His theory is that men stimulate more class discussion; girls,
lea what you can do about that!
All in all though, Chuck has
found the Longwood faculty most
congenial to work with and everyone very willing to help make his
new home as pleasant as possible

Union vespers will be held this
Sunday ni*ht at 7 o'clock in the
Episcopal Church. Members ol
the Canterbury Club will be in
charge of the program.
Union vespers are held four
times each year under the auspices of the Y. W. C. A. The Baptists were in charge cd the vesper
atrvloa in November. It will be
held next semester by the Piesbyterlan and Methodist groups.
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